
 

 

VOLUNTEERING OPPORTUNITY IN GOSTYŃ – POLAND! 
 
Project name: Good Job!  
Location: Gostyń, Poland  
Host Organization and web link: Stowarzyszenie Wspierania Przedsiębiorczości Powiatu 
Gostyńskiego  
http://www.gospodarka.gostyn.pl  
https://www.facebook.com/gospodarkagostyn  
Host Contact: kontakt@gospodarka.gostyn.pl , +48 537 007 087; contact person: Hanna 
Nowakowska  
Local coordinating organization and web link: Stowarzyszenie „Jeden Świat”; 

http://jedenswiat.org.pl/ 

Dates of the project: flexible,52 weeks between 1.10.2020 – 31.08.2022  

 

Host Organisation Description:  

Association for Entrepreneurship Support of Gostyń County (Stowarzyszenie 
Wspierania Przedsiębiorczości Powiatu Gostyńskiego/SWPPG) is non-profit organization 
which supports entrepreneurs spirit in the citizens hearts. SWPPG aim is to promote and 
support local entrepreneurs.  

Association’s goal is to create an environment friendly for growing business, 
developing society, making social and economic growth. SWPPG monitors and supports local 
labor market, provides informal education and developes rural areas.  

Association’s target groups are companies, entrepreneurs, students, pupils, 
unemployment people and startups. SWPPG provides them consulting, trainings, helps to 
make good resume and recruitment papers, helps to find money for their projects.  
SWPPG also did many projects for kids at schools: teachs them how to make a proper 
business plan, how to start their business or runs a city game. Other projects are for career 
counseling, SWPPG even build an app for this!  

Association has also a department which helps companies to enter international 

market and start international relationships. SWPPG works between local business and local 

government. 

 

Proposed activities/ Volunteer tasks:  

The volunteer will engage in projects that should help foreign employees to feel 

welcome in our region. A fresh vision of volunteers will be very helpful in discovering all the 

disadvantages foreigners encounter when they come here. And when we find them, it's 

easier to overcome them. This also would help local business to attract the best workers 

when a region will have good opinion among them.  

http://www.gospodarka.gostyn.pl/
https://www.facebook.com/gospodarkagostyn
http://jedenswiat.org.pl/


 

 

The volunteer(s) will also help our Export consultant in their daily work: this include: 

organizing training for local businesses (which includes: maintaing a attendance list, 

preparing drinks and snacks for attendance, maintaining a training room clean and tidy), 

promoting local goods and companies on the international market, creating a newsletter and 

a database with local exporting companies, also managing website and social media 

accounts. The volunteer(s) will be a part of lesson which we may prepare for schools. 

Living environment:  

The volunteer will life in a single room with the access to kitchen, bathroom and 

common spaces in the flat. Distance from flat to office is walking. All local transportation in 

Gostyń is for free for everybody. The volunteer will receive money to cover food costs (112 

euro per month) and pocket money (120 € per month). The volunteer will have 2 free days 

for every month in our organization. Office is in the center of the city, on the main shopping 

street, near the market square on the first floor without elevator. The volunteer will have 

Polish lessons during the projects. 

Trainings for a volunteer 

At the beginning of the project, the volunteer will go on On-Arrival Training to get 

know what exactly ESC project is in practice, to know his know your rights and obligations 

and to meet volunteers from other organizations. In the middle of the project, she_he will go 

on Midterm Training to summarize your experiences so far, get inspired and make the most 

of the remaining project time. Volunteer can also join all trainings in association, ex. 

accounting, sales, e-marketing, law, etc. 

Volunteer profile:  

We would like to host volunteer who is from Ukraine or has a very good Ukrainian 

skills (eg. as a native speaker), loves entrepreneurship, marketing, economy, international 

trading and global affairs. It will be nice, if volunteer would be open minded, self-motivated, 

self-confident, creative with an analytical mind and like working with people. Our clients are 

mostly only Polish language speakers so having a basic Polish language skills is a must. Other 

languages is also an advantage: Russian, English, German. 

How to apply: Please sent us an CV and Motivation Letter on 

kontakt@gospodarka.gostyn.pl; do not forget to register on European Solidarity Corps! 

And we would like to meet you via Skype so wait for contact from us   

 


